Introduction {#s1}
============

The gut microbiota (GM), regarded as the "second brain," is home to \~100 trillion bacteria, as well-fungi and viruses, and is comprised of 10-fold more cells than the human body. Additionally, the total genome of the GM, also known as the gut microbiome, contains \~3 million genes, 150-fold more than the human genome ([@B1]). Interestingly, \~1--3 of an individual\'s GM is common to most people, while the remaining two-thirds is specific to the individual; that is to say, each individual GM is markedly different from others. Notably, 50--60% of the microbes that comprise the GM have never been cultured, as they form resilient spores to facilitate host-to-host transmission ([@B2], [@B3]). Recently, special focus has been placed upon the large fraction of the microbiome that can significantly regulate human behavior along with physical and biological conditions. This work has revealed the existence of a bidirectional network called the "gut microbiota-brain axis" (GMBA). The recognition of the influence of GMBA on the occurrence and mechanism of numerous diseases has ignited the need for further research and new GMBA-based treatment methods ([@B4]). The GMBA can influence brain neurochemistry in many ways, including altering the state of neurotransmitters, their receptors, and various other factors, to influence behavior ([@B5]--[@B8]).

Parkinson\'s disease (PD), the second most common neurodegenerative disorder after Alzheimer\'s disease, is a progressive disease that affects the central nervous system and, eventually, the motor system. PD affects an estimated 3 million people worldwide (approximately around age 60), who suffer from often-debilitating motor deficit symptoms, including tremors, bradykinesia, muscle stiffness, and impaired gait ([@B9]--[@B11]). The key pathological characteristics of PD are the accumulation of the protein alpha-synuclein (α-synuclein \[α-syn\]), also called Lewy bodies and Lewy neurites, and cell death in the brain\'s basal ganglia, where up to 70% of the dopamine-secreting neurons in the substantia nigra pars compacta are affected by the end of life ([@B12], [@B13]). This damage to dopaminergic neurons is responsible for the distinctive movement disorder and vagal nerve dysfunction associated with PD. Although PD is commonly regarded as a movement disorder, it has been gradually recognized that PD patients often suffer from some non-motor symptoms, such as rapid eye movement (REM) sleep deficits ([@B14]), hyposomia ([@B15], [@B16]), cognitive impairment ([@B17]), orthostatic hypotension ([@B18]), and most commonly, intestinal dysfunction, with \~80% of PD patients suffering from constipation ([@B19]--[@B21]). Some of these symptoms may appear several years earlier than the clinical motor symptoms and pathogenesis (Lewy bodies) ([@B22], [@B23]). Studies in rats have demonstrated that α-syn forms spread from the gastrointestinal (GI) tract to the brain, supporting the hypothesis that PD pathogenesis may act primarily via the gut ([@B21], [@B24]--[@B26]).

Thus, understanding the interaction between the GM and PD occurrence may open new avenues for PD intervention and therapy. The strength of the evidence supporting this hypothesis has been widely discussed in several excellent recent reviews ([@B27]--[@B29]) and is briefly summarized below. This review focuses on Braak\'s hypothesis of PD, the influence of the gut-brain axis, the enteroendocrine cells (EECs)-neural circuit, gut permeability and inflammation, medications and confounders for PD via the GM, fecal microbiota transplant as a treatment for PD, and GM changes in PD to provide a comprehensive overview of the mediatory role of the GM in PD. We also discuss the potential molecular mechanism of the GM and microbial metabolite dysbiosis in PD and GM-targeted interventions for PD.

The hypothesis of PD in the gut {#s2}
===============================

There was little research on PD pathogenesis prior to 1980. The cause of PD was unclear until the first description of Lewy bodies (LBs). Neurites were quickly recognized in the GI tract of PD subjects as a clinical implication and pathological hallmark of PD ([@B30], [@B31]). However, there was little discussion of LBs in the movement disorder community ([@B32], [@B33]). Only a few researchers have continued to focus on this phenomenon, including Braak et al. who spent more than 20 years contributing to our knowledge of PD pathogenesis in the gut. Braak\'s observations of PD pathogenesis in the gut suggested that intrinsic and extrinsic innervation of the GI tract, the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve (DMV), and the enteric nervous system (ENS) were all affected to various degrees during the early progression of PD, even earlier than the substantia nigra. Braak et al. also hypothesized that a kind of unknown neurotropic pathogen may initially damage and destroy innervation of the GI tract and result in Lewy pathology in the gut. Through vagal innervation, LBs in the gut will reach the DMV and eventually move to and damage the substantia nigra, resulting in the appearance of clinical symptoms of PD ([@B34]). This model was further supported by observations made of autopsies by Braak et al. who found that LBs and neurites could be observed in the intestinal wall in some PD patients ([@B25]). In this postmortem survey, they selected five individuals with increasing severity of CNS LB pathology along with corresponding samples whose brains were devoid of α-syn pathology. After systemically comparing gastric myenteric and submucosal plexuses from these samples, they observed immunoreactive α-syn inclusions similar to those in the DMV in both the gastric myenteric and submucosal plexuses of all five samples with LB pathology. Among these five samples, three had a clinical diagnosis of PD and immunoreactive α-syn inclusions in the substantia nigra. Although the other two cases did not appear to have clinical Parkinsonism, both cases had α-syn pathology in both the stomach and DMV. Moreover, one of these two was even positive in the substantia nigra ([@B35]).

Based on previous research, Braak et al. asserted that PD exerted significant effects in the ENS. They observed that involvement of both ENS plexuses began early in PD rather than being confined to the end-stages of the disease, as the lesions could be observed in both clinically diagnosed PD patients and non-symptomatic individuals, suggesting that α-syn pathology may also occur in all of the different innervations of the GI tract in different stages of PD ([@B25], [@B35]). Thus, the process of PD development could be divided into three logical possibilities. (1) An unknown neurotropic PD pathogen may access and damage multiple nervous system sites simultaneously. (2) ENS involvement may be antecedent to brainstem involvement, or brain involvement may precede ENS involvement. (3) There may be an uninterrupted connection between the ENS and CNS that is susceptible to PD pathology, such that this PD pathogen is able to pass through the gastric epithelial lining and induce α-syn pathology via a consecutive series of nerve cell projections, contributing to the diffusion of PD neuropathology from one nerve to the next. Therefore, the clinical pathology of PD could be divided into six different stages. In the first two stages, patients are in the early period of PD and will display some symptoms, such as constipation, insomnia, and impairment of smell, with the appearance of α-syn pathology in the olfactory bulb and DMV. In the third stage, the typical movement-related symptoms, such as tremor, bradykinesia, rigidity, and postural instability, will appear, and the substantia nigra may be positive for immunoreactive α-syn inclusions ([@B36], [@B37]). Eventually, in the last three stages, patients will suffer from the key severe symptoms of PD, such as motor disorders and neuropsychiatric disturbances, as LBs reach the striatum and cerebral cortex.

Gut-brain axis in PD {#s3}
====================

The notion of a gut-brain axis (GBA) was initially proposed by Sudo et al. in 2004 when they observed an impaired stress response in germ-free mice ([@B38]). The GBA is the bidirectional communication between the CNS and the ENS that connects the emotional and cognitive centers of the brain to the peripheral intestinal functions provided by the endocrine and immune systems, the intestinal epithelium, and the GM ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). It includes several nervous system components, such as the CNS, the brain and spinal cord, the autonomic nervous system, the ENS, and the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. The autonomic system, including the sympathetic and parasympathetic limbs, drives both afferent signals arising from the lumen and transmitted through enteric, spinal, and vagal pathways to the CNS and efferent signals from the CNS to the ENS and intestinal wall ([@B39], [@B40]). The vagus nerve, which innervates the entire intestinal tract to the left colonic flexure, is considered the sensor of microbiota metabolites and transfers this information to the brain ([@B39]). The HPA axis is part of the limbic system, which is involved in memory and emotional responses and functions as the core stress efferent axis coordinating adaptive responses to any kind of stressor ([@B41]). Environmental stress or systemic pro-inflammatory signals can activate the limbic system through secretion of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) by the hypothalamus; in turn, this stimulates secretion of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) from the pituitary gland and finally leads to cortisol release from the adrenal glands. Cortisol is a major stress hormone that is involved in many metabolic reactions, including those in the brain. The ENS is an integrative neuronal network of two ganglionated plexuses, myenteric and submucosal, and is composed of neurons and enteric glial cells (EGCs) ([@B42]). It has been suggested that EGCs represent the ENS counterpart of CNS astrocytes, as they are similar to astrocytes both morphologically and immunohistochemically ([@B43]). The humoral components of the gut-brain axis consist of the enteroendocrine system, the mucosal immune system, and microbiota-derived metabolites. Enteroendocrine cells (EECs) can produce hormones such as ghrelin and 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT), which have a wide range of effects on gut and brain functions ([@B44]). The intestinal epithelium forms a regulated barrier, known as the intestinal epithelium barrier (IEB), between the circulating blood and the contents of the intestinal lumen, and functions to prevent the passage of outer noxious pathogens and to absorb and secrete nutrients ([@B45]). Among the structures in the IEB, the epithelial tight junctions are the most important, as they connect adjacent enterocytes together to determine the paracellular permeability through the lateral intercellular space ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These junctions are composed of transmembrane proteins such as claudins and occludins connected to the actin cytoskeleton via high molecular weight proteins called zona occludens ([@B46]). These structures are under the influence of the GM and its metabolites, which play a vital role in reciprocal gut-brain communication ([@B47]). All of the elements of the gut-brain axis described above may be individually affected by PD pathology to various degrees.

![The main components of the gut-brain axis. The gut-brain axis consists of bidirectional communication between the ENS and CNS. The CNS and hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (shown as a dashed line) can be affected by environmental factors, including emotion, and stress. The HPA concludes with cortisol release and is regulated by a complex interaction between the amygdala (AMG), hippocampus (HIPP), and hypothalamus (HYP), which comprise the limbic system. HYP secretion of corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) stimulates adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) secretion from the pituitary gland, which in turn leads to cortisol release from the adrenal gland. In parallel, the CNS communicates with intestinal targets through both afferent and efferent autonomic pathways (SNA). Diverse factors from different parts of the GI tract, including the GM, enteric neurons, and enteric glial cells (EGG), interact with 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT), short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs), and neurotransmitters (GABA) to affect the CNS, resulting in bidirectional communication.](fneur-10-01155-g0001){#F1}

![Components of tight junctions. Tight junctions (TJs) of epithelial intestinal cells form selective barriers that regulate paracellular permeability. The main proteins that compose TJs include zonula occludens-1 (ZO-1), claudins, and occludin.](fneur-10-01155-g0002){#F2}

Enteric neuron damage in PD {#s4}
===========================

The α-syn protein is generally expressed in the central nervous system (CNS), mainly in presynaptic terminals. Studies suggest that it plays a role in modulating the supply and release of dopamine to regulate neurotransmission. The main pathological characteristic of PD is the accumulation of α-syn in the form of Lewy bodies in cell somata and Lewy neurites in axons and dendrites.

According to Braak\'s hypothesis, the innervation of the GI tract is the most sensitive and easily damaged. The ENS injury caused by the unknown PD pathogen may present as α-syn pathology, and several clinical studies revealed that PD patients displayed α-syn accumulation in the ENS. Accumulation of α-syn is related to damage of enteric neurons and is possibly associated with GI tract dysfunction. This type of protein accumulation affects both the myenteric and submucosal plexuses of the gut in PD patients and is gradually distributed from the most distal point of the esophagus to the rectum. Braak and his colleagues hypothesized that α-syn accumulation may follow the path of the vagal nerve to spread from the ENS to the brain through the brainstem, midbrain, basal forebrain, and finally, the cortical areas ([@B25], [@B35]--[@B37]). Recent studies demonstrated that gut-initiated pathological processes in PD can be directly caused by GM disorder, not only by a PD pathogen or environmental toxin. These disordered microorganisms may initiate α-syn accumulation in either the olfactory bulb or the enteric nerve cell plexus, causing concurrent mucosal inflammation, and oxidative stress ([@B48], [@B49]). Pan-Montoji observed that intragastric administration of the pesticide rotenone, an inhibitor of mitochondrial complex I activity, can induce PD-like neuropathological changes that can be seen in the ENS and later in the substantial nigra pars compacta ([@B50]). Furthermore, other researchers found that this phenomenon was prevented by hemivagotomy or resection of the autonomic nerves ([@B51]). Holmqvist made similar observations accordant with this result and consistent with Braak\'s hypothesis of the early appearance of LBs in neurons projecting from the vagus nerve in PD. He found that α-syn can be retrogradely transported from the intestinal wall to the brain following the injection of monomeric or oligomeric α-syn into the intestinal wall in rats ([@B52]).

Others have shown, using *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments, that α-syn can be transmitted via endocytosis to neighboring neurons. In recent studies, full truncal vagotomy was found to reduce the risk of developing PD when compared with highly selective vagotomy, which only affects the acid-producing portion of the gastric body, or with no vagotomy ([@B53]). These results suggest that the vagal nerve might provide a path for the spread of PD from the gut to the brain. The presence of gut LB pathology can be traced in living subjects through biopsy. Multiple studies assessed GI tissue to check α-syn pathology by endoscopy. Shannon identified three samples with α-syn deposition in sigmoid colon biopsies prior to the appearance of typical PD symptoms. In a subsequent study, seven of 62 patients displayed α-syn accumulation in gastric, duodenal, and colonic biopsies more than 8 years prior to the onset of the motor symptoms of PD ([@B26]). More recently, Stokholm selected 39 PD patients with an average of 7 years prior to the onset of motor symptoms and analyzed various regions of the GI tract via paraffin-embedded tissue blocks. Of these 39 patients, 22 were found to have phosphorylated α-syn depositions ([@B54]).

The findings of the above studies suggest that the ENS is one of the initial sites of α-syn accumulation and may be connected with the PD pathogen. However, how this PD agent causes changes in the ENS through oral administration is unknown, as only enteric nerves in the submucosa of the intestine, and not the intestinal lumen, are affected. Although the gut may be the location where PD arises, how this ingested PD pathogen triggers α-syn pathology within enteric neurons remains to be explored ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Schematic representation of α-synuclein accumulation and aggravation from the ENS to the brain. Environmental factors like microorganisms (including the GM) and unknown pathogens may initiate a pathological process in the enteric nerve cell plexus, leading to mucosal inflammation, and oxidative stress and further α-synuclein accumulation. The vagal nerve may act as a path for the spread of α-synuclein pathology from the ENS to the brain through the brainstem, midbrain, basal forebrain, and finally, the cortical areas.](fneur-10-01155-g0003){#F3}

The EECs-neural circuit {#s5}
=======================

Enteroendocrine cells (EECs) are the specialized endocrine function cells that reside in most of the mucosa of the GI tract. Recent research has found that EECs, as body endocrine cells, also possess electrical excitability and chemosensitive properties to allow for the production of gastrointestinal hormones or peptides in response to various stimuli and their release into the bloodstream to exert systemic effects. It is believed that the anatomical positions of EECs, in the apical surface exposed to the gut lumen and the basal portion where various secretory granules are contained, allow EECs to respond to signals from bacteria and pathogens in the gut. Recently, EECs were found to possess not only neuron-like features like neurotrophin receptors, pre- and post-synaptic proteins, and neuropods, but also the enzymatic machinery required for dopamine synthesis ([@B55]).

The expression of synaptic proteins makes it possible for EECs to make contact with nerves, as demonstrated by using a retrograde rabies virus tracing technique. Thus, EECs are a newly recognized neural circuit that connects the nervous system with the gut lumen, which raises a number of interesting possibilities ([@B56]). First, EECs may act as a portal for the entry of pathogens to invade the nervous system, which is affected by distinct kinds of pathogens. Second, EECs can be the first to receive stimuli from the gut lumen, generate a response to those signals, and transform and eventually send those messages to the brain via enteric nerves and cause the release of hormones or neurotransmitters ([@B57]). Third, given their neuron-like properties, EECs may easily display neuron-type abnormalities, as supported by many recent discoveries of neuron-like α-syn expression in EECs. Due to their location at the interface of the gut lumen and enteric nerves, EECs may be subject to pathogen or toxin exposure, which could affect α-syn accumulation ([@B57]). It is possible that misfolding of α-syn in EECs and transmission to enteric neurons are the first steps in a prion-like cascade that culminates in PD.

GM-related gut permeability and inflammatory mediators in PD {#s6}
============================================================

The gut epithelium acts as a barrier against invasion by pathogens ([@B58]). Disruption of gastrointestinal barriers can lead to a series of positive feedback loops that significantly alter the GM to favor inflammophiles, intestinal inflammation, and reactive oxygen/nitrogen species in the gut lumen ([@B59], [@B60]). Thus, destabilized gastrointestinal barriers can be an effective means used by the GM to alter the GMBA and for the translocation of bacteria and their products. This results in increased mucosal permeability, oxidative stress, and inflammatory reactions, along with aggregation of α-syn in the ENS ([@B61], [@B62]).

Intestinal permeability or "gut leakiness" has often been found to be increased in PD patients compared with healthy counterparts and in mouse models of PD ([@B63]) and is accompanied by increased deposition of α-syn in the ENS and with tissue oxidative stress. However, a few studies have demonstrated morphological changes of the intestinal epithelial barrier but no changes in the permeability of the gut barrier. Moreover, several studies indicated that patients with inflammatory bowel disease, which is known to increase intestinal permeability, have increased risk of PD, which further suggests a role for gastrointestinal inflammation in the development of PD ([@B58]). Studies have also shown that the gastrointestinal innate immune system activated by the GM can strengthen the inflammatory response to α-syn ([@B64]).

Various studies have reported that inflammation, which is caused by specific microbial cell structures and pattern-inflammatory recognition receptor signaling pathways, may be closely involved in PD. Several studies on inflammation in the ENS suggested that increased abundance of *Escherichia coli* ([@B36]) and the Proteobacteria *Ralstonia* ([@B65]) may cause intestinal inflammation and reflect high exposure to endotoxins, including lipopolysaccharide-binding protein, along with increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IFN-gamma, IL-6, and IL-1β, and activation of EGCs ([@B66], [@B67]). By investigating inflammation in the CNS in PD, researchers found evidence of increased inflammatory cytokines, including IL-6 and IL-1β, and expression of the glial cell marker glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP). These findings support the hypothesis that the GMBA is involved in PD. At the genetic level, single nucleotide polymorphisms in the *CARD15* gene, which is associated with Crohn\'s disease, were found to be over-represented in PD patients ([@B68]). Moreover, the leucine-rich repeat kinase 2 (*LRRK2*) gene was found to be the most highly associated gene with both familial and sporadic PD and is recognized as the major susceptibility locus for PD ([@B69], [@B70]). The mRNA expression levels of all pro-inflammatory cytokines were significantly unregulated in the ascending colon of PD patients, as assessed using real-time PCR to analyze colonic biopsies from 19 PD patients ([@B67]). However, the levels of proinflammatory cytokine expression were significantly heterogeneous among PD patients, with some subjects showing similar levels to control subjects and others exhibiting 4--6-fold upregulation compared with control groups ([@B67]). Another study observed increased expression of GFAP along with increased mRNA expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines using qPCR and Western blot ([@B71]). Moreover, TNF-α, IL-1β, and GFAP were upregulated in the colon when 6-hydroxydopamine was injected into the medial forebrain bundle of a rat PD model ([@B72]). Recent studies also found elevated levels of IL-1α and−1β and C-reactive protein in the feces of PD patients using a multiplex immunoassay, which also demonstrated correlations of these protein levels with age and duration of PD ([@B73]). According to the current literature, mediators of inflammation in the CNS and ENS in PD can be divided into four possible mechanisms. \[1\] CNS lymphatics: a model proposed by Louveau in which the dural sinuses transmit both fluid and immune cells from the cerebrospinal fluid, indicating a possible pathway between the GI tract and the CNS ([@B74]). \[2\] Interaction between Toll-like receptors and α-syn: this interaction may activate microglial responses, aggravate the deposition of α-syn, and result in increased dopaminergic degeneration in the substantia nigra ([@B75]). \[3\] Molecular mimicry: a mechanism where foreign antigens share nucleotide sequences and/or structural similarities with self-antigens ([@B76]). The molecular mechanism in PD may originate in the GM, where the production of extracellular amyloid antigens can lead to activation of the innate immune system ([@B77]). \[4\] Inflammaging: the notion that aging is related to increased low-grade chronic inflammation, which commonly appears due to latent infections with viruses along with increased levels of inflammatory markers, such as TNF-α, IL-6, and C-reactive protein. It is associated with aging and alteration of the GM ([@B78]).

Altogether, all of the above results demonstrate that the GM is associated with and involved in gut permeability and the inflammatory response in PD patients. Although there have been no consistent conclusions regarding the specific effect of GM alterations in gut permeability and GI inflammation in PD, these findings are consistent with observations that the GM may be directly or indirectly involved in gut permeability and inflammatory responses in the GI and CNS in PD and hence may affect PD pathology.

GM changes in PD {#s7}
================

Clinical research has revealed that more than 80% of patients with PD suffer from various severe GI symptoms such as constipation, nausea, and vomiting, as well as increased intestinal permeability, also known as leaky gut. These symptoms may reflect GM disorder in PD patients ([@B36]) and are well-correlated with the intestinal α-syn pathology, ENS neurodegeneration, local inflammation, and oxidative stress observed in PD patients ([@B67], [@B79], [@B80]).

Several studies have focused on describing the changes in GM composition in PD and altering the GM in patients suffering from PD. One of the most extensive studies demonstrated an association of PD with the bacterium *Helicobacter pylori*. Among PD patients, there is high infection by *H. pylori*, which hinders the absorption of levodopa, a primary drug for treatment of PD in patients with motor impairments ([@B81]). Similarly, small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO), a disorder characterized by excessive bacterial growth in the small intestine, was also found to be associated with PD. Nearly one-quarter of PD patients suffer from SIBO, a rate dramatically greater than that observed in healthy controls. SIBO is related to motor impairments, and its eradiation leads to improvement of motor symptoms, which can be further attributed to peripheral factors, including abnormal absorption of drugs in the GI tract and SIBO-associated malabsorption due to alteration of the composition of chyme ([@B82], [@B82]--[@B84]). Furthermore, SIBO may also impair absorption due to associated inflammation in intestinal mucosa or altered metabolism by intraluminal bacteria ([@B82]). In a recent study, Scheperjan et al. observed a significant reduction in *Prevotellaceae* in fecal samples of PD patients compared to the control group, which resulted in GM dysbiosis. Upon further study, they found that the relative abundance of *Enterobacteriaceae* was positively correlated with the severity of postural instability and gait difficulty in PD patients ([@B84]). Further findings supporting gut dysbiosis in PD pathogenesis include the observation that PD patients exhibit lower levels of *Prevotella, Lactobacillus, Peptostreptococcus*, and *Butyricicoccus* spp. and increased levels of *Proteus* and *Enterobacter* spp. compared with healthy controls ([@B85]). PD patients at different stages of the disease appear to display different GM alterations. High levels of *Clostridium coccoides* and *Lactobacillus gasseri* were associated with early PD and advanced PD, respectively ([@B66]). A recent study based on 197 cases of PD with 130 healthy controls found that the relative abundances of *Bifidobacteriaceae, Christensenellaceae, Tissierellaceae, Lachnospiraceae, Lactobacillaceae, Pasteurellaceae*, and *Verrucomicrobiaceae* were significantly altered in PD ([@B86]). Arumugam et al. also found that under-representation of *Prevotellaceae* decreases the levels of health-promoting neuroactive short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) as well as thiamine and folate biosynthesis capacity, an observation that is consistent with the decreased levels of these vitamins observed in PD patients ([@B87]). *Prevotella* may be associated with a reduction in mucin synthesis, which is associated with increased gut permeability and may enhance the translocation of bacterial antigens ([@B88]). In addition to a decreased abundance of *Prevotella*, PD patients exhibit an increased abundance of *Lactobacilliceae*. These changes may be related to lower levels of ghrelin, a gut hormone whose secretion is impaired in PD patients and that may be involved in maintaining and protecting the normal function of nigrostriatal dopamine ([@B88], [@B89]). Keshavarzian et al. investigated differences between the mucosal and fecal microbial communities of PD patients and those of healthy subjects. They were found to be similar, with some notable clinical phenomena in PD patients due to increased mucosal permeability and systemic endotoxin exposure from coliform bacteria ([@B65]). They identified *Blautia, Coprococcus*, and *Roseburia* as having lower abundances in PD fecal samples; these SCFA butyrate-producing bacteria belong to genera associated with anti-inflammatory properties. Their reduction may cause a decrease in SCFA levels and, eventually, gut leakiness. Additionally, genes involved in lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis and type III bacterial secretion systems were found to be higher in the fecal samples of PD patients compared to those of healthy controls. Type III bacterial secretion systems are generally associated with pathogenicity and translocation of proteins, which could aggravate bacterial-induced inflammation ([@B90], [@B91]). In a recent study, Unger et al. showed that both GM and fecal SCFA concentrations were significantly reduced in PD patients when compared with those from age-matched healthy controls ([@B92]). They also found significant reductions in acetate, propionate, and butyrate in PD fecal samples; according to previous studies, SCFA butyrate exerts anti-inflammatory action via an epigenetic mechanism or activation of SCFA receptors, resulting in anti-inflammatory effects, anti-microbial activity, and decreased intestinal barrier leakiness. Thus, altered SFCA abundance may lead to changes in the ENS and contribute to GI dysmotility in PD ([@B7], [@B93]--[@B95]). In another study, bacteria from the genus *Faecalibacterium* were found to be significantly reduced in the mucosa of PD samples, while bacteria from the genus *Ralstonia* were significantly increased. No change in the abundance of *Bifidobacteria* was observed in PD patients ([@B65], [@B96]). Using the Movement Disorder Society-United Parkinson\'s Disease Rating Scale scoring system, low counts of *B. fragilis* and *Bifidobacterium* were found to be associated with worsening of motivation/initiative and hallucinations/delusions, respectively ([@B97]). Gut microbial interventions for PD are supported by the fact that enzymes involved in dopamine synthesis in the brain are controlled by the GM via the GMBA ([@B5], [@B98]). Additionally, GM such as *Bacillus* spp. were found to produce dopamine, and almost half of the body\'s dopamine production is produced by the GM ([@B5]). Therefore, PD pathogenesis may be caused or exacerbated by GM disorder and microbiota-induced inflammatory responses. This may promote α-syn pathology from the intestine to the brain or through a rostral-to-caudal route of transfer from cell to cell caused by increased oxidative stress, which may be due to the increase in pro-inflammatory bacteria ([@B99], [@B100]).

It is currently difficult to determine if the observed GM changes are a cause or an effect of PD. However, GM changes may play a key role in neuronal loss through the promotion of inflammatory cascades and oxidative stress in the brain via SCFA-production or a lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-mediated mechanism.

Medications and confounders for PD via the GM {#s8}
=============================================

The current popular anti-Parkinsonian therapeutic strategy is to compensate for dopaminergic cell loss and enhance dopaminergic neurotransmission by using dopamine receptor agonists and the dopamine precursor L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (levodopa). Oral substitution of levodopa is most effective in curing PD so far; 85% of PD patients between 2001 and 2002 were treated with levodopa ([@B101]). However, levodopa treatment cannot stop disease progression and some major symptoms; non-motor symptom patients are non-responsive to levodopa, and its prolonged use may cause severe side effects, such as dyskinesia, motor fluctuations, and even levodopa resistance ([@B102]). Further research found that levodopa-unresponsive features and constipation were positively correlated with the severity of α-syn in the ENS ([@B103], [@B104]). In addition, oral treatment with levodopa requires good GI tract function to ensure optimal drug metabolism, which can cause delayed gastric emptying in healthy volunteers and exacerbate GI symptoms in PD patients in clinical settings ([@B105]).

Although there are no therapeutic strategies that can stop PD progression by directly targeting the GMBA, dietary interventions may influence both the GMBA by shaping the GM and the neuronal functions of the ENS and CNS to improve PD pathogenesis. \[1\] Nutritional membrane precursors and cofactors: several studies found that specific precursors and cofactors may alleviate synaptic loss and membrane-related ENS and CNS pathology in PD and also reduce motor and non-motor symptoms in preclinical studies. Combination with prebiotic fibers may add therapeutic value for treatment ([@B106]). \[2\] Probiotics: specific probiotics were shown to restore the GM and maintain immune homeostasis. Commonly used probiotics include *Lactobacilli, Enterococci, Bifidobacteria*, yeasts, and mixtures of different beneficial bacteria ([@B107], [@B108]). Recent evidence supports that probiotics can also modulate brain function by improving anxiety and depression ([@B109]). Probiotics may be a powerful tool to alter the composition of the GM and improve GI function and associated neuro-inflammation and even levodopa absorption in PD ([@B110]). The specific mechanisms associated with probiotics are outlined in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. \[3\] Prebiotics: prebiotics are non-digestible ingredients that benefit the host by stimulating/limiting the number of specific GM in different categories ([@B111]). Two well-known prebiotics are galacto-oligosaccharides (GOS) and fructo-oligosaccharides (FOS), which are metabolized by most of the *Bifidobacteria* in the colon to produce metabolites like SCFAs, lactose, hydrogen, and methane to antagonize proliferation of pathogenic bacteria ([@B65]). Although there have been no investigations of prebiotics for PD patients, evidence supports the use of prebiotics in treating GI dysfunction and improving immune function and neuroprotection. Notably, SCFAs are essential for intestinal epithelial integrity and mucosal immunological responses. Moreover, SCFAs can also activate microglial signaling and affect the expression of T-regulatory cells to increase the level of cytokines to regulate neuro-inflammatory pathways ([@B85]). As mentioned above, prebiotics may be a candidate approach to correct the low abundance of SCFAs in PD patients ([@B92]).

![Potential mechanism of probiotic treatment in PD. The GM impacts PD via three primary modalities (neuronal mechanism, endocrine mechanism, and immunological mechanism). \[1\] The GM can both produce and stimulate certain neurotransmitters via/or not via secretory ECs. ECs can also produce certain neuroactive factors, such as PYY, Trp, and His. These two types of components cross into the BBB and impact the CNS. Some gut hormones stimulated by neuroactive components, like ghrelin and IPA, can have dual effects on the CNS. The GM can directly trigger electrical signals in the ENS through the vagus nerve to the DMV. Finally, the GM may release glucose through SCFAs and FFA to propagate signals through the ENS. \[2\] The GM can directly and indirectly affect a battery of endocrine signaling components. SCFAs, as the main microbial metabolites, are major signaling molecules that may activate several pathways, as shown in the figure. HPA axis stimulation and the release of endocrine components are also triggered by the GM. Those endocrine components, including cortisol, and ferulic acid, have multiple roles in several pathways in PD. \[3\] Specific GM members could suppress both chronic and pathological inflammation. Microbe-associated molecular patterns on the surface of GM members directly activate receptors on immune cells like DCs and upregulate/suppress inflammatory cytokines. Finally, the GM influences the production of mucin through the gut. AC, acetylcholine; BBB, blood--brain barrier; CNS, central nervous system; CRMP2, collapsin response mediator protein family; DA, dopamine; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid; DMV, dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus; EC, enterochromaffin cell; ENS, enteric nervous system; EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid; FFAR, free fatty acid receptors; GABA, gamma aminobutyric acid; GM, gut microbiota; His, histamine; HPA axis, hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis; IFNγ, interferon gamma; IL-10, interleukin 10; IL-12, interleukin 12; IPA, indole-3-propionic acid; PYY, peptide YY; ROS, reactive oxygen species; SCFAs, short-chain fatty acids; TNFα, tumor necrosis factor alpha; Trp, tryptophan; 5HT, serotonin.](fneur-10-01155-g0004){#F4}

There is emerging evidence to support the hypothesis that lifestyle differences can also contribute to PD pathology. Smoking and coffee consumption may reduce the possibility of PD, an effect that was hypothesized to be mediated via the GM ([@B112]). Studies have suggested that the beneficial effects of coffee consumption and smoking may be associated with the GMBA through alteration of the GM and mitigation of intestinal inflammation ([@B96], [@B113]). Further studies also found that red wine and tea could have a similar effect to coffee to reduce PD predisposition ([@B114]). Stress may also be involved in PD, as stress exacerbates intestinal inflammation, gut permeability, endotoxemia, neuroinflammation, and dopamine loss in a PD mouse model ([@B115]). A daily diet with increased plant carbohydrates and fiber was found to increase some specific macronutrients deficient in PD patients ([@B87]). A western diet is known to contain high amounts of refined carbohydrates and saturated fats, high-fat foods, and whole dairy products that could cause GM dysbiosis and be involved in the process of PD ([@B116], [@B117]). Recent studies found that exercise could also influence the GM along with energy homeostasis and regulation, which may benefit host metabolism and the gut environment ([@B118], [@B119]). Additionally, antibiotics and microbial toxins produced by the GM, including lipopolysaccharide and epoxomicin, could induce significant changes in the GM and the inflammatory response and have effects on neurological diseases via GMBA interactions ([@B120], [@B121]).

Fecal microbiota transplants for PD {#s9}
===================================

Fecal microbiota transplantation (FMT), also known as stool transplant, is an emerging technique involving the transplant of fecal bacteria from a healthy donor into the GI tract of a recipient. As early as 1,700 years ago, FMT was proposed and applied in traditional Chinese medicine as a treatment for human GI diseases ([@B122]). Currently, although there are several methods to restore and modulate the GM including the use of antibiotics and probiotics, FMT remains a comprehensive method to restore the GM ecosystem. FMT generally involves several steps, including screening for specific pathogens, followed by homogenization, filtration, and resuspension of the fecal sample and then delivery by colonoscopy, enema, orogastric tube, or by mouth in the form of a capsule containing freeze-dried material ([@B78]). The goal of FMT is to restore healthy gut microbiota components, and it has gained increasing prominence as a treatment modality, with some experts calling for it to become a key therapy for various diseases such as *Clostridium difficile* infection, ulcerative colitis, type 2 diabetes, and neurodegenerative disorders like PD ([@B79], [@B80]). Patients with neurodegenerative disorders often suffer from changes in GI tract motility. For instance, chronic or idiopathic constipation is generally found in PD patients as a co-morbidity and is related to colonic and anorectal dysmotility. Several studies suggest that FMT is beneficial for treating constipation in PD and also results in noticeable improvement of non-GI symptoms in patients with neurological disorders. The discovery of the mechanisms underlying GM modulation of PD pathogenesis has been given high priority in current research. Proposed methods to evaluate FMT as a potential treatment in PD mainly assess direct communication through the vagus nerve, changes in neurotransmitter metabolites, immune response activation, and production of neuroactive metabolites and neurotoxins ([@B5], [@B35], [@B123], [@B124]). As most PD patients suffer from many GI-related symptoms, the autonomic nervous system (ANS), which connects the gut and brain together with the vagus nerve system to relay signals in the GMBA, has become a novel enquiry tool. Autonomic ANS input from the gut also connects to the limbic system of the brain, which is comprised of the amygdala, the hippocampus, and the limbic cortex. Among those parts, the limbic cortex, which has the most essential function, regulates the motor functions that are impaired in PD. The link between the ANS and the limbic system strongly suggests a relationship between gut health and the brain and behavior ([@B125]). A recent study using a mouse model of PD as the recipient found that fecal transplant from PD patients exacerbated motor impairment and was associated with a reduction in *Lachnospiraceae* and *Ruminococceae*, the same genera that were dramatically reduced in fecal samples from PD patients ([@B65]). In addition, FMT from PD patients, compared with that from healthy controls, could aggravate α-syn--related motor dysfunction in α-syn--overexpressing mice ([@B85]). Further studies found that FMT can protect MPTP-induced PD mice by reducing the activation of microglia and astrocytes in the substantia nigra, along with decreasing expression of TLR4/TNF-α signaling pathway components in the gut and brain ([@B126]). These findings all support the GM being involved in PD. Several clinical cases of patients with PD, Alzheimer\'s disease, chronic fatigue syndrome, multiple sclerosis, and other neurological disorders have shown that FMT and/or antibiotic treatment resulted in remission of symptoms in the treatment of gastrointestinal tract (GIT) co-morbid with PD, including constipation, bowel disorders, and ulcerative colitis. FMT has fewer side effects than the traditional chemical PD treatments like levodopa, dopamine agonists, and monoamine oxidase B (MAO-B) inhibitors. Further, FMT therapy may also be helpful in relieving several non-GIT comorbid disorders and may provide additional support for the association between the GM and PD ([@B124], [@B127], [@B128]).

Conclusion {#s10}
==========

Given the research on the connection between the GM and PD to date, the most certain conclusion is that GM disorder in PD patients exacerbates α-syn deposition in PD via many mechanisms and will aggravate neurodegeneration, and thus, PD-related symptoms, such as movement disorders. However, questions and doubt remain in several areas. The exact nature of the relationship of GM disorder with PD remains unclear. Current evidence indicates that the unknown outside pathogen that eventually leads to PD first moves into the GI tract and results in GM imbalance and gradually breaks the intestinal epithelial barrier to reach the ENS. α-syn deposition in PD may then start in the ENS, accumulate to a certain threshold, and finally propagate to the CNS via trans-synaptic cell-to-cell transmission. GM translocation caused by the pathogen may also induce a pro-inflammatory environment in the GI tract. Those signals would be systemically sent to a specific part of the brain through dysfunctional blood-brain barrier structures. Studies found that α-syn was present in both the gut and brain ([@B129], [@B130]), which suggests that the gut may not be the first point of α-syn pathology in PD. Thus, we cannot yet draw firm conclusions on the digestive origin of PD. Further studies aimed at the GMBA and the impacts of manipulating the GM and microbial metabolites on PD are needed to establish a cause-and-effect relationship between GM dysbiosis and PD. Although research in this area is still preliminary, the mechanism underlying GM influence and regulation of the CNS in PD may be explored in greater detail in the future, as the GM has been found to regulate microglia and mediate neurophysiological processes at several levels.

Although no treatment to cure PD completely has yet been designed, an improved understanding of the interaction of the GM and the brain may shed new light on the pathological progression of PD and provide new therapeutic possibilities. For example, FMT and the discovery of new GI biomarkers for clinical diagnosis of PD may represent a new avenue of PD treatment distinct from traditional chemical treatments like levodopa ([@B101]).
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